
| sowith all. | I will show you before. 
I get through that at this season of the’ 

* temptations - are ‘especially ram- 
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Winter and How to Meet I. 

Ty yethasiyour flight be not in the win- 
ter Matt, 4: 20. 

Lrothers and sisters, some of whom, 

Christmas.” 

out of your sobriety. 

alas! will never again wish you a 
“Happy New Year! or "A Merry 

Let no one” tempt you 

I have seen re- 

. The inhabitants of the old cities 

“were here told that they would have 
to. fly for their lives. Such flight 
‘would be painful, even in the flush of 

springtime, but superlatively aggra- 
vating if in’ cold weather; therefore 

y were told to pray that their flight 

spectable young men of the best fam- 
ilies drunk on New Year's Day. The 
excuse they gave for the inebriation 
was that the ladies insisted on their 
taking it. There have been instances 
where the delicate hand of woman 
hath kindled a young man’s taste for 

selves are very much discourdged. 

set up a household of their own. 

couragements many. The young man 

can hardly take care of himself. How 

can he take care of another? . And, 

to the curse of modern. society, be- 

fore a young man is able to set up a 

home of his own, he is expected to 

how to get a livelihood. Many of 

our young men juss starting for theme 

They had hoped before this to have 
But 

their gains have’ been slow, their dis. 

in the winter. 

A TIME OF TRIAL, 

“There is something in" the winter 
: season that not only tests our’ Physi: 
cal endurance, | {but, especially in the 

. Jtis. 

 the| winter months that ruin morally. 
and forever many of our young men. 
Weisit in the house on a winter's 

ight, and. hear the storm raging on 
ne utside, and imagine the helpless 

5 driven on the coast; but, if our 

ears were only good enough, we 

| feould on any winter night "hear the 

| tries our moral character. 

crash of a hundred moral shipwrecks. 
Many who game last September to 
town by the first of March will Have 

It. only takes one win- 
When the 

long winter evenings have come many 
of au: young men will improve them 

ing a more intimate acquaint 
with books; ‘contracting higher 

Fs bos +and strengthening 

been blasted. 
ter to ruin a young man. 

~.and ennobling characters. But no 

pant, and my counsel is, Look ou 

| v how. you spend your winter nights! 

Sos 
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Er 
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J THE DEVIL'S HARVEST. 

- Ilremark, first, that there is no sea 

of the year in which vicious al- 
In warm 

weather plies. of dissipation win their 
Péople do not feel 

like going, in the hot nights of sum- 
- mer| among the blazing gas-lights, or 

urements are so active. 

tamgst triumphs. 

br thirlg the fetid air of assemblages. 
The recéipts of most grog-shops in a | 

~ ‘December night are three times what 
the aren, any night in July ‘or Au- 

1 doubt not there are larger 
aces ni the eusinos il winter 

yin the summer weather. = Iniqui- 
$ a more profitable trade. . D 

Ec ae? a Lg 

: months For the dea. 

‘The play-bills of the low enteftain- 
‘men 

De: 
De- 

ing is more exquisité; the enthusi- 

asm of the spectators more bewitch- 

ing. Many a young man whb makes 

out to keep right the rest of the year 

When | he came to 

in the Ath; his eye was 
| capdizes now. 

: town 

brig} at; his cheek rosy, his step elastic; 

but | before spring, as you pass ‘hin 

. you will say to your friend: “What is 

the | matter with that young man?” 

The fact is, that one winter of dissi- | 

pation has done the work of ruin. 

: FATAL PARTIES. 
iT 

not 

whirl of unhealthy, excitement; 

until their strength fails, and their 

spitits are broken down, and their 
“taste for ordinary life corrupted; and 

“bythe time the ‘spring weather comes 

are inthe doctor’ s hands or sleep- 

  
i they 

ing in the ‘cemetery. The certificate 

eir death is made out; and the 

physician, out of regard for the fami- 

7, tealls the disease by some Latin’ 
1 me, when the truth is that they died 

2 : i with these wirie-duinlking con- 

ivialities: How dare you, the father 

f a household, trifle with the appe- 
“tites of our young people? Perhaps 

jou it regard for the minister, or some 

r weak temperance man, you 

have the decanter in a sideroom, 

where, after refreshments, only a se- 

_ lect few are invited; and you come 

* batk with a glaré in your eye and a’ 

nch gn your breath that show that 

yo have been out serving the devil.   

n opin 
0 more control over his appeti 

dr ‘tamper with 

. then are more charmipg, the 

his is the season for. parties, and | 

if they are of the right kind our social 

nature is improved and our spirits are 

_ cheered up. But many of them are, 

j of the right kind, and our young 

 peaple, night after night, are kept in 

ie excuse which Christian men.often 

give for this is, that it is necessary, 

“after “such "late eating, by some sort 

of stimulant to help digestion, My 

: n is that, if a man have 
an 

stuff himself jantil his. digestive or- 

refuse to. "do their = office, he 

tht not to call himself a man, but 

rather to class himself among; the | 1 

e ‘beasts that perish. 1 take the; words 

Lord Almighty, and d £2: ra oe 

strong drink, and that - same 
woman, after many years, when 
the attractions of that holiday scene 

were all forgotten, has crouched, in 
her rags and her desolation and her 
woe, Under the uplifted hand of the 
drunken monster who, on that New! 

Year's:morning so long ago, took. 
| glass from her hand. And s. the: 
‘woman stands on: thé abutment of the 
bridge on the moonlight night; won- 

dering if down under the water there 

is not some quiet place for a broken 

heart She takes one wild legp-—and! 

FUET over! : 

THE PAWNBROKER" S SPOILS. 

beverage of your festive scene this} 
poison of adders! Mix not with the | 

white sugar of the cup the snow of this | 

awful leprosy! Mar not the clatter of 
cutlery at the holiday feast, with the 
clink of a/madman’s chain! Stop and 
look into the window of that pawn- 
boker's™ shop. ‘Elegant furs. -Ele- 
gant watches. Elegant scarfs. Ele- 

gant flutes. People stand with a 

pleased’ look, gazing at’ these things; 
but I look with a shudder, as though 
I had seen into a window of hell. | 

Whose. elegant watch was that? It 
was adrunkard’s. Whose furs? ‘They 
belonged to a drunkard’s wife. Whose 

shoes? Whose scarf? They belonged. 

to a drunkard’s child. If I could I 

would take the three brazen balls | 

hanging at the doorway and clang 
them together until they tolled the 
awful knell of the drunkard’s soul. | 

The pawnbroker’s shop is only one 

eddy of the great stream of municipal 
drunkenness. on 

NOBLE ARTRUISA. 

Lt 

t 

Stand back, young. man! Take not 
the first step in the path that leads 

1 thee. 

ever s COE 

cape, but your TE will be 
wrong. Can you not’ make a sacri- 

fice for the good of others? When 
the good ship London went down the 
captain was told that there was a way 

‘of escape in one of: the life-boarts. 

He said: “No, 1 will go down with 

the passengers.” All the world ac- 

knowledged that heroism. 

THE BRAND OF THE BARREL. 

Can! you not deny yourself insignifi- 
nificant indulgences for the good of 
others? Be not allured by the fact 

that you drink onlythe moderate bev- 

erages. You take only ale, anda 
man has to drink a large amount of it 
to become intoxicated. «= Yes; but 

there's not in all the city to-day an in- | 

ebriate that did not begin with ale. 
«XX X”—what does that mark mean? | 
“XXX” on the beer barrels; “XXX” | 

on the brewer’s dray; “XXX” on the 

door of the gin shop; “XXX” on the 
side of the bottle. Not being able to 
find any one who could tell me what 
this mark means, I have had to guess 

that the whole thing was an allegory; 

“XXX"—that is, thirty heart-breaks, 
thirty agonies, thirty desolated homes, 
thirty chances for a drunkard’s graye, 
thirty ways to perdition. “XXX!” 
If I were to write a story the first 
chapter would; be “XXX,” the last 

| the pawnbrokef’ s shop. Be watchful! 

At this season all the allurements to 

dissipation will. be’ especially busy. 
Let not your flight to hell bei in the 

winter. i 

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. 

I also remark that the winter even-   

Oh, mingle not with the harmless | 

-|'and your children will not stay in it, 

‘Let. not the flame of strong |! : 

| SON. 

support in idleness somebody . else, 

when God intended that they should 

begin together and jointly earn 3 live- 

lihood.. So many of our young men 
are utterly. discouraged and utterly 

unfit to. resist, temptation. ‘The time 

when the pirate bore down upon the 

and it was making no oheéadway. Peo- 
ple wish they Had moretime to think. 
The trouble is, in dull times, that peo- 

ple have ‘too: much time to think, 
Give to many of our commercial men 
the four hours of these winter nights, 

an insane asylum. ; 

\ UNATTRACTIVE HOMPS 

1 remark, further, that the winter 

is especially trying tothe moral char- 
acter of our young men, because 
some of their’homes in winter are es- 
pecially unattractive. In summer 
they can sit on the steps or have a 
‘bouquet in the vase on the mantel, 
and ' the evenings are so short that 

soon after gas light they feel like retir- 
ing. Parents do’ not take enough 
pains to make these long winter nights 
attractive. | Itis strange that eld peo- 
ple know $0 little about young people. 

Many of you have the means—why 

do; yoy not buy them a violin or a 

picture? or, have your daughter cul- 

tured i in music until ‘she can help to 
make, home tractive? There are ten 
thousapd Wi 
mestie!circl . + It requires no large in- 

ig house, no rich ward- 
robe,” no phased silver, no gorgeous 
upholstery, ut a parenfll heart awake 
to its duty. Have a'doleful home 

though you block up the door with 
\ Bibles, and tie fast to them a million 

hii 1 said 10 a man: 

oy 
“Yes, but| it will fade.” 

him: “You have a beautiful garden.” 

‘He replied: “Yes, but it will perish.” 

I found lout afterward that his son was 

a vagabond, and 1 was not surprised 

at it. You! cannot groan men into 

decency, but you can groan them out 

of it, 0 
A PICTURE OF THE DEVIL. 

‘Pray ye that your flight be not in 

the winter.” Arm yourself against 

the especial temptations of this sea: 
Poets and painters have repre- 

sented Satan as horned and hoofed. 

If I were a poet I should describe him. 

with manners polished to the last per- 

fection; hair flowing in graceful ring- 

lets; eye a little bloodshot, but float- 

‘ing in bewitching languor; hands soft 

and diamonded; step lightand artistic; 

voice mellow as a flute; boot elegant- 
ly shaped; conversation facile, care 
fully toned, and Frenchy; breath per- 
fumed until it would seem that noth- 
ing had ever touched his lips ‘save 

balm and ‘myrrh. But his heart I 

wWOv 1d encase with the scales of a: 

monster, then fill with pride, with 

beastliness of desire, - with reckless- 

ness, with ‘hypogrisy, with death. 

Then I would, have him totiched with 

some rod of disenchantment until his 

two eyes would become the cold orbs 

of the adder; and on his lip would 

come the foam of raging intoxication; 

and to’ hig feet the spring of the pan- 

ther; \and his soft hand would become 

the ¢ ammy hand of a wasted skele- 

ton; while suddenly from his heart 

would blrst iny crackling and all   ings, through their, very length, allow 

great swing for ‘indulgences. Few 

young men would have the taste to 

go to their rooms at seven o'clock and 

sit until eleven ‘reading Motley’s 

“Datch Republic” or john Foster's 

“Essays,” The young men who have 

been confined to the store all day 

want fresh air and sight-seeing, and 

they must go somewhere. The most 

of [them have on a winter's évening 

thrée|or four hours of leisure. After 

the | evening repast the young man | 

pe on his hat and coat and goes out. 

me | 
“Go, 

oug t ‘to. see for yourself.” 

says Satan; another. 

a shame for a 

ought to have seen everything.” 

in here,” cries one form cf} 

slureimet “Come in here,” cries 
‘you 

5 “Why | 
you go?’ says a comrade; “itis 

young ‘man to be as 

as you ate. By this time you 

devouring | “fury - the unquenchable 

flame; and i in the affected lisp of his 

tongue “would come the kiss of the 

worm that never dies. But, until dis- 

enchanted, nothing but ‘myrrh: and 

balm and ringlet and diamond and 

flute-like voice and conversation aro- 

matic, facile, and Frenchy. 

Oh, it is beautiful to see a young 

man Jiving a’ life of purity, standing | 

young men fall! You will move in 

he norable ‘circles all your days, and 

St ik 

isa 

‘with nothing to divert them, and be- 
| fore spring they will have lodgings | in 

ys of lighting up the do- | 

Jing of heaven. 

‘ ** This ; 

je y o » 

vt 

said 0. farger e-unions and the brighter lights 

upright ‘where ‘thousands of other | 

e old| | friend of your father will 
: “My (Som, how ? 

I ove you ad turn out well 
tohold you on my] knee.” 

yous nan who takes 

The voices of sin 

a ——— 

knew him | hen he. came. {010M 

while yet lingering on his head was a 

pure mother’s blessing, and on his lip | 

pass him and say: “What an awful 

quent carousals, his | cheek bruised in 

the grog-shop fight,’ his lip swollen 

with evil indulgences. Look out 

will take your life. 

and man, he lies in the almshouse a 

blotch of loathsomeness. 

Sometimes he calls out for God, 
and then for more drink. Now he 
prays, now curses, now laughs as 

fiends laugh, then bites his nails to 
FE 

"like the mane of a 

shakes with untitterable terror; then, 

with unlifted fists, fights back the 

devils 

seem ‘winding him in their coil; then 

asks for water, which is! instantly con- 

sumed ! by his cracked lips. 

You need not try to comb out or 
shove back the matted locks. Wrap 
him in a sheet. ‘Put him in a box. 

Two then will carry it down to the 

wagon ge the door. ‘With chalk write 

on the top of the box the name of the 

destroyed. Do you know who it is? 

‘That is you, 0 maa, if, yielding to 

ithe ternptations to! a dissipated life, 

you go out and perish. There is a! 

the end thereof i is death. 

Devote these December, January 

and February, evenings to high pur- 

suits, innocent amusements, intelli- 

ments. , ¥7% not waste this’ winter. 

We shall soon have seen the last snow- 

fuller on earth can ‘whiten it. 

right-h¢arted ‘the \winter nights * of 

earth will soon end in the June) morn- 

"The river of God from under the 

the dew of a pure sister's kiss, now || 

wreck!” Mis eyes bleared with fre-| 

what you say to him: for a trifle he| 3% 
. Lower down and | °% 

lower . down; until; outcast of God : 

the quick | then runs both hands 

{ wild’ beast, then | shivers until the cot | 

w clutches the, serpents that | 

Going (“1 & 

‘1 his round some morning, the surgeon | © 5 

4 finds him ‘dead. Straighten the limbs. . 

way that seemeth bright and fair, but |} 

gent socialities, and Christian attain- | 

shower, and have passed up into ffi |; 

companionship of him whose raiment {! 

is exceeding white as snow--as; no | 
To the J 
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ave ie vie. en én 
w. B. CRUMPION,. » |   

work done in hese 
Christian | ‘men and wo- 

of them are of the best 
their religion into their 

the students. I learn that, 
ded with. work, having 

idle. . With near a hun 
1 the Howard, and.over a. 

ders. in the Judson, these 

schools show that they 
place in the hearts of 

tion. J 

YOUNG PREACHERS. 

ecially pleased to be pres- 
meeting of the young | 

on Friday night. Bro. 
i doing a work here which 
ugh the ages. They take 

from Dagg's’ Handbook, 
t as they haye time, and | 
D. draws oft their ideas 
ject. The follows their 

anaged by themselves and 
their. own laws. You 

een young preachers re- 
first. efforts at sermon- 

t skeletonizing. | You racked 
get skeletons out of texts | 
rmon could be found; it 
Kkeleton forever, and now 

ge among your old papers 
to laugh over your first ef- 

ell, our boys at the Howard 
over the same road. 
say they are doing a 

it   throne | never freezes | over. The fo- 
liage of life's fair tree s never fros 

“on earth will give wa 

and the gladder scenes and the sweet- 

er garlands and the richer feastings of 

the great haliday, of heaven.~—JHerald. 
ee pee 

Resolutions Oonocernin Ror, T. M. 
Bailey, 1 D. 

The . application of Rev. T. M. 

Bailéy, D. D., for letters of \dismis- 
sion for hiniself and family affords a 

suitabl occasion to express our sense | 

of the loss we sustain in the po) 

tion, and our high estimate of his 

work in the Master's vineyard. | 
For| twelve years he has been a 

member of our communion here, and, 

during these years we have had am- 

ple he 
man, and his faithfulness as a minis- 
ter. When not kept away by official 
duty as Corresponding Secretary of 

the Stiite Mission Board, he has regu- 
larly attended all our meetings, wheth- 

er for business, prayer, or the wor: 
ship of the sanctuary, and his work 
and bearing have called forth our sin- 
cerest, Christian regard, and our high- | 

est “admiration for him as a man of 

enlightened mind and devout heart, 
of firm resolution and wise judgment, 

of strong faith and earnest piety, a 

man ever ready with good words and 
always abounding in the work of the 

For nearly a year, when we were 

without a, pastor he ably filled our 

idence of his excellence as al 

Shall the women be allowed to en- 

14, 1886, 

apes may not be the raps ing for 

tion keeps them fron telling what they | 

land, if I sec anything good, you will 
be sure to hear of it, brethren, if 1 

    

"| extreme modesty of the saints of Ma wh 

{are doing, In my tramps over the 

  
sing What has beanie ofa all the 

‘men, that the women so largely are’ 

left alone to fight this ‘battle for God | 

and for humanity?  Ar¢ they hidden | 

away ‘‘among the stuff,” as was Saul, 

the son of Kish, when all Israel was 

‘looking for a leader, or are they quak- | 
ing in craven fear, as was Barak, 

when called to: battle; and so must 

Deborah arise to take the place thata 

man should fill, and to bear away all 

the honors? | 

Far be it from us to disparage wo- 

+has called her to the enjoyment of a 

height of privilege, and to the occu- 

pancy of a place of power from which 

she can neyer be dislodged. But} 

shall the men go basely backward be- 

cause the women go bravely forward? | 

dure the burden and heat of’the day, 
to carry the banner, and bear the 

brunt of battle, while husbands and 

brothers and!fathers stand loftily aloof, ) 

as if it were only woman’s war? They | 

smilingly i, indeed, and-some- 

times generously contribute for the fur 

 therance of the work; but their whole 

attitude seems to indicate that they | 

scarcely consider that the occasion is 

one that is worthy to summon their 

masculine vigor to the field. We de: 

sire to iterate and reiterate, with the | 

utmost emphasis, that the crying want 

of our time, especially ‘in Sunday- 
school work, is—more ‘men! And   

1 tell you, they are a fine lot. 
he man who puts his money in the 

brains of young preachers is putting it 
where it will be ' oftenest turned over 

and yield the biggest per cent, 

' THE SILOAM PASTOR. 

If Davidson was not so modest I 

would say the Baptists of Alabama 

have a treasure in this man. With- 

out hope of reward, but from pure 

love of the Master, he serves the de- 

‘nomination as theological instructor 

to the young preachers, and as pastor 

for the two schools. © When your boy 

lor girl starts for Marion commend 

\them:to God, and write to Davidson. 

| He wilk do all he can for, them, 

PLANS OF BENEVOLENCE. 

| Brethren, it seems to me Siloam 

has a most efficient plan. Every two 

months, during the moneyed season, 

a collection is taken for one of the 

Boards. This is done by distributing 
envelopes. Some of the young men 

manage it. The envelope used when 

‘ministerial education was the object of 

the collection had printed on it: 
“SILOAM BAPTIST CHURCH. 

Annual collection for Ministerial Ed- 
ucation. 

Our Lord said: ““The harvest truly 
is plenteous but the laborers are few; 
Pray, ye, therefore the Lord of the 
haryest that he will send forth labor- 

| ers into his harvest.” The Savior de- | 
sires the world to know of his life, 

death and resurrection. It may not |   pulpit 
hope! of pecuniary reward. 

Es with. him he. b 
found faithful, a man to be relied on 

In all our   
cumstances. Therefore, 

‘Re olved; 1st. That we here re- 

cord our grateful recognition of Bro, 

Bailey s valuable services among us, 

and (offer him the assurance of our 

best ‘wishes and prayers for his pros- 

peril and usefulness i in his new field 

of 

ad. 

minute book, and a copy sent to 
| Halley and to the ALABAMA. 

“That the foregoing preamble. 

  

  

as a labor of love, without the | 

emergency and under all cir} 

ese resolutions be written in our | 

be yours to preach, if it 1s you 

/havg but one ol 
rahe work, you may 

glad tidings. hid 

jh tidin 09 was raised for 

obj 
The Ministerial Board asks for a 

| liberal contribution this year. 
Our Plan: Something from every one. 

$ 
Put the money in this envelope and 

bring it to the church’ the fourth Sun: 
day in October (25th.) 

If this envelope is mot foung in the 
ket, it will be “called for by the 

committee. ; ; 

'H. H. Hug, Jr, Chatman.” 
Over one hundred came in. 

Last. Sabbath the . envelopes were re- 

turted, for State. Missions. Without 

  

{hood. A boy may love 3 

but. by helping to | es, by 

1eisure 

idk 

ade fa below. Tetnpe ar 
‘ments in fa ‘a small way will not pro- 

e an immediate or permanent in- 

light shower will affect the depth of 
water in a well, but by persisténcy i in 

the use of printer's ink in the right | 

‘ditection, the results sought will (be | 

gtined} in the end with interest.  / 
dit 

Robert Annan, the Christian hero, | 

was one of the most successful /'work- 

  

man’s work or: worth. Christianity gowth i in grace is not to be; wondered |; i 

al'when we reflect that the key-note 

of his Christian life is found in the fol- 

owing extract, pasted on the fly-leaf 

lof his well-worn: Bible: ‘I will there- 
fore just name a few pf those things 

pray for--the knowledge of our com- 

dided growth in grace; increase, of, ho- 

lines; greater spirituality of | ‘mind; 
more devotedness to God; stronger 

faith in his word; more habitual reli- 

ance upon Christ for all, things; a 

spirit of grace . and. supplication; a 

conscience increasingly tender; a | 

Grau regard for God's glory than 

r own advantage; a more grateful 

Kigart for our numerous :   Choo 

should insist. upon the banishment of | 

sider as to whether the female monop- | 
oly: of the function of teaching does | 

not. tend—in the case, at least, 

youths grerging on’ to manhood—to | 

the association in their minds of edu- | 

cation and effeminacy; and so they 

early break away, and, all unready, 

they plunge into the whirlpool of life’s | 

activities. We ‘profoundly appreci- 

ate woman’s spell of power; but we 

doubt if any woman ever lived who 

sould get such a grip on a company 

of boys as did Arnold of He. just 

by virtue of his own magnificent man- 
woman; 

‘but, after all, a boy's ideal i is not wo- 

‘manhood, but manhood. And hence, 

in the matter of education, | Iw hether it | 

be secular or religious, | manhood 

holds ‘him, commands him, inspires 

of | | 

| heard. 

  | him, as womanhood cannot. 

What we want in our Sunday- 

schools is not fewer womén—we have 

not a single one too many,—but more | 

men—biusiness men, professional men, 

successful men, educated men, the 

very bone and sinew, the very brawn 

very presence would be an inspira- 

tion, and a declaration to all behold- 

ers that the Sunday-school was worthy 

of the heartiest co-operation of the 

¥ 

Redeeming tl the Time, | ee 

If the Master has given you unoc- 

cupied leisure, he has along with it 

given you some talent or other, and 

says, “Occupy till I come.” Find out 

i 

| what it is that you best can do or what 

it is which if you neglect:dt is likely | 

‘tobe left undone. ‘And, whatever 

you select as your sphere of usefulness, | an 

make it your “‘business.” ‘Pursue as 

‘earnestly that though it were only in 

show yourself no common Christian. 

Make the most of your time. Some 

have little leisure, but there are sun- 

dry expedients, any one of which if 

fairly tried, would make that little 

e¢ longer. | When you say, “I} 
no time to read 

i improve my 

a kind or for some 

have no time 

the Bible, 
‘mind or do 

if you have 
not got the timé already yon may 8% 

and brain of our churches, whose | 
| 

‘sturdiest men. — Baptist Teacher. be 
ee lp Armin ee 

that one field of activity you would | da 

deed, an audacious "crusader, who | fie child 
1 any. reader of thi 

female teachers from our public | se the same key, for a a 'morg tiseful | 

schools; but it behooves us to con- | life i in the Master's work? 
ry air) 

The Pillar c of Love. 

3 to be seenin a solitary place, a pil- 

lax with this inscription: ‘Greater 

love hath’ no man than this, that al 

man may lay down Bis life for his 

fiend.” That pillar tells a touching [AY 
But to-day they are asked by a oie | 40h tale, which many of us (must have/ 

It was a wild region, infested { 

with wolves, and as # little party tr v- 

ejed along, it soon vecame plain that 

these were on their track. The pis- 

tols were fired; one horse after anoth-| 

er was left to the ravenous wolves, 

till, as they came neater and neager 

and nothing else remained to be tried, 

| the faithful servant, in spite of the ex- 

postulations of his master, threw him- 

self into the midst of them, and by | 

his own death saved his master. That 

pillar marks the spot where his bones’ 

were found; that inscription records 

| the noble instance uf attachment. 

is nother pillar, and of it 1 read, 4 

sins.” 

vation. 
i 

4 
i § i 
a8 

‘Gospel Love. 

All things are to work together | for 

gadd to those that love God. It is afa- 

i 
a 

miliar fact that substances unite ‘ehiem- 

icallyi in certain arts that | 

aré unvarying. 1f top little of a given 

element i is introduced, only 4 partial 

ution will take place. “If an excess of} 

any element "is" present, the surplus 

will not be taken up. Inthe chemis- 

try of Christian life, the element in 

er of deficiericy is love. This 

fhent can never be in extess. If 

the: ‘soul so'as to bless it, it is certain 

ings If 

waht © you 
irs in ribalations, you, ike Paul, 

| young man,” you may be saying | 2% 

dad what you think, bnt you “should not 

ad think what you say; for   

tere | 

ctbase of business any more than a 

‘ens for the Master. His remarkable | 

which every true Christian can safely 

Pete acceptance in Jesus; ‘a more ‘de- | vl 
'ciins see in it some win rbif] sugges. | 

ited 

mercies; the enjoyment of every new 

¢ovenant blessing; a more groving 1% ! 

ed to siriand more. steady resisty | 

ace of it even in its first approa he x 

fo be enabled to bear a more SEE still Songer. conviction om the ¥ 

In a certain district in Russia there | 

But there is annther nobler still. There 

“Herein is love, not that we loved; 

God, but, that: he loved lus, and sent re 

hi Son to be the. propitiation for our 

That pillar is the Bible~the 

nibble pillar of Scrippure—written all 

over with loving 3 words, and felling of 

the, trials of life are not combined in 

that more of the love of ‘God is want-} 

you find all things working | 

if you ‘would be able to} 

ed | 50 blit resomel 

  

OT \ 

itating the minds of the inking peo- 
le of the State more than any other | 

gestion now, before the | ‘people. 1" 
iis the one theme of uhiversal interest 

this State, ‘and is talked of more. 

mn n any other. Opelika. Times. 

SOUTH. | di i 

5 result of the mi stry le, 

gis 

tif ns regarding the political future lof 
th € Sig and especially of t e, 

, an Joly 

ol a in) lines, 
{ef vote between 

and divide the co 
contending factions, 

} 

tage us. In nearly Arp 
the South this condition ¢ 

tio sentiment is gaining’ streg 
e North, also, is very evident, CF 

ry year’s experience in politics p 
he at, and there comes with every 

| 
go | 1 AU 

i 

2d in In the course of an elogtion 
¢ elivered in the Opera House 
Jig 

Ad 

ion which rested in the surptising | 
mph of the prohibition party, the. 
ev. Dr. Hawthorne said; “Would, | 

‘the people of this city vote td lense | 
gambling house? No. They. would 

bury beneath their bitterest execra- 

tions the man who should dare to in-, 
It them with a proposition, so base. 

f ‘hiskey.ring to perpetuate a traffic, 
in comparison * ‘with which gambling; 

pocence. Shall we grant their request? 
That is ‘the question which we are 
sbout to'decide. Christian women of 
Atlanta, how would you have us we? 
You need not.reply, for I. know what 
your answer is. I know something, of | 

he depth and | intensity of yout cond | 

ic dns. I know what you are : ready 
to de ‘and suffer in this sacred cause, | 
You! {are ready not only to petition the . 
men ih Atlanta to beloyal to the Fight, 
but 1 

more potential, you ‘would get upon | 

£ 
Mai heart's blood. Ba 2) 

4 Ja GOULD AND Wisk, BE 

on the Foor steps, he: Te — ‘rired| 
one hot, dusty afternoon. He came 

to a country tavern.’ In his packet was 
k er It suddenly’ struck | 

him that, 

i faintness, he ought to buy a glass of: 
whiskey with the Lhaltdime. 
ignorant of bar usage,” he is. qitoted 
as. saying, * ‘and so, when a glass and - 

‘made Bo protest ‘and I swallowed the 

big horn) Then I went my way, 
trundling my wheelbarrow-like meas 
urer of "distances, and Pocxsionatly 
taking bearings with my sextant, Nevy- 

  
! 

of making oct 
ns ir stead of a very d 

which will break p 
- 

| The prohibition + 18 now a 1 ol 

iy looked upon as likely to be pery ad 

f affiirs ie 

stems t0 / ‘obtain. That, the! prohibi- ai 

nta, an 'the eve of the mecent elec. I 

vet in|its worst forms, is angelic. in- hr 

| 
Fh 

Hino 

I 
ids 

it would make ‘your. petition | 

your knees and write it with your own i : 

as a medicine 40 relieve | je 

“tthwas | 3 

a béttle were set before me, | fil 

the tumbler chock fall, The rol ho 

erin oy life had my work go of 

hile 1° . 

= ‘Especially is temptation strong | \ 
t | by redeeming 

“ when ‘business is. dull. I have no-| bo 
: ie 

ed ticed that men spend more money |! 
im hey biave ale! so spend, The | fic 

oestion to he seule] by {=               
     



  

  
at tl ‘the | 

berty of the mle sale of 

to the ‘service of God? Does 

2 four glorited Immanuel need such a 
s|law to exact his obedience? Why, 
| one almost récoils from asking such. 
| questions. True, Christ was made 
| under law, but it was to “redeem 
| them that ‘were under law,” and not 
1 for himself. ‘We all say it is the na- 

{l be charged: Remit wit 
. i ih words an 

il will be; also, include 

‘each’ ‘word - “over one Ed 

| LE this 
u ans ent, 

e of ne Al 
 com- 

sa e the return of 

rejected manuscript nor for rithe opinions ex- 
sed by corfespondents. Lig 

~.| All. communications on business OF for 
blication should be addressed, and all 

and money orders made payable to. 
THE ALABAMA IST. 

Montgomery, A 
Forms 3 : 

hs “THE HIGHER I LA Ww. 

| We aii know that that tivere are “two ac- 

  

  

Le eptations of law as used in our boaks | done in heaven. ”   d in conversation. Primarily it 

eans a system of rules prescribed by 
~ competent authority for the regulation 

of human conduct, whether moral or! 
© civil. Our constitution contains what 

is known among us as the supreme 

law of the land. Congressional and 

ative enactments are laws passed 
accordance with the Constitution, 

hether State of national But then 

law is used. Hg is often used to 

ote the “eternal fitness of things,” 

yelation which all the agencies of 
e universe sustain to each other— 

o that given one thing, we know that 
f rere as a. matter of 

Sg Thus we know that if a rock 
f wn from the top-of the Washing- 

] monument it will descend until it 

the ground. This .is in ac- 
ce with the law of accelerated 

ithe 

10LL = 

places its auivalebt of weil ght in} hd oh} that fhe 

> iter, and then it swims, This is in 

cordance with the law of “hydro- 

tatics, And these laws are far more 

i | ynquerable and ! invariable; than 

any laws of statuary enactment. No 

‘human laws can set them aside. We 

“know that a violation of them brings 

' “a pertain and swift penalty, so that all 

calculations are based ‘on their 

rmity. If the law. of" prescrip- 

“a5 embraced ‘in the Word of 

A , Or as contained in our human 

jun psprudencs; ‘was as rigidly* enforced 

“.as this great ‘ex mom scripta,’’ this 
mwritten law,” there would be no; 

for ‘court houses, jails, or peni- 

ehtiaries.’ The penalty of a misdeed 

puld tread So closely upon the heels 

the transgressor as to leave noth- 

for our courts to do. This i is what 

call the: “higher law,” because all 

: part laws presume: its exis- 

40d 2 are pasted in conformity 

  

ow, thee: are gecision) refer- 

to, this higher | law in the Bible 

ch are quite significant, and we 

; ropose calling attention to one emi- 

rel ty worthy of the reader's atten: 

“tion. In the 8th chapter of- Romans, 

se tond verse, we have these words: 
For the law of the spirit of life in 

i ¢ Jesus bath made me free from 

+ thd a Jol s sin and death.” Itcan 
: admit of a doubt that Paul 
use; the term. law in this verse in this 

pen er sense. The force of jt is this: 

: law of the spirit of Tife in Christ 

fordemnation and Fy 
nm with the same certainty with | 

any effect follows its cause. 
Anon the. other hand, there i is that | a 

: s with. the. rigidity of fate, or 

ith the rigidity of a divine | 

ture of angelic intelligences to do the 
Divine will, and as to the Triune, God, 

he cannot do wrong, ‘Now, our ap- 
proximation to this holy standard 
measures the extent of our emancipa- 
tion from prescriptive law, We rise 
jtoa higher plane, and catch the rie | 

on application. : spirit of Christ who is ‘represented. as | 

saying, “I delight to do thy will, 

is our highest. ‘happiness, And this, | 
dear reader, is all the antinomianism 
that the ie teaches. This marks | 
our transit from an exalted to a will- 
Ing ‘service. The ‘happiness. derived 

from obedience is the atmosphere i in 
which the highest type of piety is mas 
tured that (earth can yield to human. 

| For this we. pray every time we utter 
| the expression in our Lord's prayer, 
“Thy will be done | on earth as itis 

‘None’ other but 

the law of love i is needed in heaven 
ito bind angels to the throne of God, 
and’ no other law than this will be 

of heaven consists in swallowing up 
the human, § in the divine will, as the 

consummation of hell will consist in 
absorbing the human in the satanic 
will. v 

' We all have Gosasionaliy known 
some Christian men and women whose 
piety had reached ‘that maturity in. 
‘which no prophet was needed to tell 
what they would do at any given time 

in the future. We know that they 
will be at the time and place to do the 

right thing about as well before as 

after the occurrence. The law that 

getrds water down hill is not more uni-. 

form than is that law. which brings 
them to their obligations. Any pas- 

{tor will tell you, reader, that he can 
‘in his church, 

‘mord of 

them!) whose absence from thei place | 

pick out a few mem 

that duty calls, he accepts as an evi- 
dence of sickness; or some other i in- 

superable providence. So long have 

they accustomed themselves to obey 
‘the mandates of duty that it is just as 
natural for them to meet these’ de- 

mands as to go to their regular meals. 
Dead to sin, they no longer obey its 
motions; alive to righteousness, they 

to the pole; ~ Whilealive and free to 
obey their spontaneous impulses they 

| are to be counted on with about the 

same certainty as the rising and set- 
es sun. © eh | | 

n ‘conclusion let us say, that no 

Christian man can read the life of the 
matchless Son of Ged, as detailed by | 

the four evangelists, and not feel that | 
the character therein developed, ints 
‘moral aspects, is just what he ought 

10 be. He ntust feel that as the ap 
peal comes to him from the apostolic 
pen, “Let 'this same mind be in you 
that was also i in Christ, Jesus,” it ad- 

dresses his deepest consciousness, 
and demands nothing more nor less 
than a reasonable service. And just 

as he rises and places himself under 
the dominion of this higher spiritual | 

Taw will he find his. moral capabilities | 

expand to meet its sacred: demands, | 
hen then can he fe {feel that he “is no+ 

more under the law buf under grace.” 

Do angels need a law pre- | % ul : 
and penalties to bind | their 

‘God.” A cheerful, willing obedience | 

a reality. 

needed on earth when this prayer is | 
fully answered. The very perfection 

us to these places just before the holi- 

in the sanctuary, of anywhere else | 

are as true to its behests as the needle | 

‘| his works do follow him. Our dear 

others, 

i sani ilrence awn | al 8 4 

: he who Foaches this stage it shi 
of piri life enjoys preeminently | ¢ ji 

a a 

mor: a ttle. ho we Handel some, |! a 
in the ‘striking fact” | with us 

| Llp: ent   

nm, of Which their present 

that the occurrence in’ amt! 
which the Rabbi ‘himself ‘dcknowl- 
‘edges was the first of the kind there, | 
and which must therefore have been a 
“striking fact,” indicated approxima- | 
tion on the part of the Jews toward | 
Christianity, whether that approxima- | ¢ 

tion was in faith or charity we did not 
say. The Rabbi alleges that it is the 
growth of ‘charity. We accept the al- 

its wake, ‘And he will 
n we say that the very 
ich he prides himself is 

1 of that! very Christianity 
which hi people have been rejecting 

for more {than eighteen centuries. ; 

© Whether there is’ “more than one 

way to heaven” is an experiment too 

| hazardous to make. Our learned 

‘friend 1 is too ‘wise not to know that’ no 

may be ¢ 

Christian, 
therished, eithet by Jew or 
can change a delusion into 

If Christianity be true, it is 
tremendously true; if it be a delusion, 
it is a fata] delusion, 1 SSH 

rT DEPOSIT, EVERGREEN, MO- 
| BILE, BENTON, AUBURN, 
4.4 OPELIKA. 

518 

——   
A most pleasant visit was made by 

days. We found the people of Fort 
Deposit busily engaged i in their daily 
business. The ladies of the Baptist 
church were arranging for a church 
supper, to raise funds to adorn the | 

inside of their house of worship. It 
was our pleasure to visit the school of 
Prof. W." P. Stott. His methods of 
teaching penmanship and the primary 
classes in reading by charts, it seems 

to us, are just the thing, He has sev- | 

gral boarding pupils from this and ad. | 
joining counties. - From the appear: | 
ance of the school ‘we congratulate 
our neighbors on having so excellent 

a high school for boys and girls. We 
met several ‘good brethren, Gunn, at 

have escaped us. 
From this point we went to Ever. 

green, | where we were met by Bro. 
Crumpton, and others, who gave us a 

most cordial ‘welcome, This is in-t 

people. Here. we found Evangelist 
“Thomason, who was just beginning a 
protracted meeting. | This young 

preacher has made a brilliant record 
in this section of the State as an earn- 
est, zealous, attractive preacher, and 

Bro. B. H. Crumpton is the director | 

of a most ‘ekcellent high school, num- 
bering over a hundred pupils. He 
has under him a select corps of fine 

teachers, and from information his 

success is ‘gratifying. We will not 
‘mention all the kihdnesses shown us. 
Suffice to say, our stay among the 

good people of Evergreen was ex 

ceedingly. delightful. We cannot fail 
to mention ‘the generous. hospitality 
shown us by, Bro. Fargham and his 
noble Christian wife, at, whose home 

| we stayed. | | 
Our next point was ; Mobile. Here 

we were placed under many obliga- 
tions to our aged brother Thomas P. 
Miller ‘and family. Out dear breth- | 

ren Eager, | ‘Pearce, . Hamberlin, | 

Knight, Hudson, Maupin, Bestor, and 
Mob le is 2 most charming | 

  

    

on prophecy in regard tog | will aways. 

legation, and affirm that where charity. \ 

amount of sincerity, however long it he 

W, 

ry is Tiss . 
Ve pent a 3 delight 

i hg wits Ohj; it s 
way clear to lin 

de tiny with our peo 

| God arid our abligations to hamanity; 

  a great factor in that hi: 
est, conscientious, le: 

Our ast. point was 

‘home and pastorate of Brg 
go we found a sure but silént’ 
going on against the whisky | 

o speech making of any ¢ 
‘quence, but every. Christian m: 
‘woman considered the responsibilit; 
rested upon them individually. > —— yi 

ib FIELD NOTES. 
  

"The Baptists of f Talladega an rais- | 
ing funds with which to build A par- 

sonage. 

(Rev. J. S. Wharton declines the 
call to Tuskegee, and will remain in 
Florida. - 

The temperance people publabll 
“| thle list of signers of applications for 

liquor licenses in Tuscaloosa. 

rather. lively as evangelist in: the 
bonds of the Alabama Association. 

Dr. J. E. Chambliss is doing agood 
work x Union Springs. On the 
young especially he is taking a strong 

hold. 
“ Bro. I. P. Cheney will preach two 
Sabbaths at Hurtsboro, one at Seale, 

and ‘one at Hatchechubbee uring 

1546. 

Bro. J. J. Porter has + veconisilered | 

an will go to Kentucky, to the dis- | 

api ointment of the Baptists of Fort 
Deposit 

The colored preachers of Mont: 

3 

whose housg we were sq Kindig. cared | | i tg 

for, Jones, and others. whose names | 4 
jor Mr.  FHorgady of Georg: 

ted to preach in the Baptist 
do church at Tuskegee Sunday morn- 
ing and night. 

Dr. Frost has begun a series of ser- 
mons to the young men of Selma, the 
subject of the first one being “Al Roy: 

al Standard of Life.” 

Rev. J. A. Howard, of Seale, called 
on uk several times, much to our grat- 

ification, during a recent visit to rela- 
tives/in Montgomery. 
Reb. Tresvant Thomason, revivalist, 

will romain in the State at least for 
the present. Charches wishing to 
corr spond with “him will address 

_ Montgomery. Ala., P. O. Box 
143. | . : : 

Rev. D. I. Purser. ‘was the only 
pastor among the New Year's callers 

inscribed with two appropriate verses 
from| the Bible. A He was gladly wel- | 

comed. Age, A 

1 think it would be well for Bro. 
. Crumpton to visit the Central 

Asso jiation at an early day, there is 
no Missionary or Colportage work | 
bag there now. —D. 8. Mar- 
tin aldy. HN : 

Bre. John C. Orr writes that Hart- 

sell’s liquor dealers are casting about 
for a @ pew | location. He says that the 

    
  

mily 

re Rev. 

_ | ‘we predict when his purpose is accom. 
{plished he can show the best organ- 

plied: 
tists don’t put them under in that 
| way. 

Rev. F. C. Plaster is stirring around 

in Birmingham. - ‘ He had his’ card | 

et us. ‘present a’ solid and unbroken { 
ity front to this our common enemy, and 

rally around the standard | of temper-| 
it | ance, which is entire prohibition of | 

: all that is evil.” I 

~The paper seems to " gaining a| 
| stronger hold/ on the brethren. We 

“flare delighted with, the change to 
| Montgomery. We enjoy Dr. Hen 

| derson’s editorials very much. ‘Bro. 
Crumpton’ s appointment as Corres. 

ponding Secretary of the State Board 
meets with general approval. I will 
try to send a list of subscribers soon. 
J 4. Glenn, Ashe. 

trying. 10 this 

my of ' 
N.C: Underwood, ops 

ized churches in Alabama, liberal in 
| contributions and ‘zealous in all good 
works. Is there a church in Alabama | 

" | which can show" the AraBaMA Bap- 

TIST in every family? 

A few days ago, a Pedobaptist 
* minister said to Dr. A. B. ‘Woodfin: 

i “Now, that you have gotten -into 

your new parsonage right on the 
| water’s edge, I shall be afraid to visit 

against my will.” Dy. Woodfin re- 
“Come along, brother, ‘Bap- 

‘We leave it to others to bap- 

tize without the knowledge or consent 
{of the subject.” — Herald. 

My prospects for a Merry Christ- 
‘mas were gloomy until onthe even, 

ing before Christmas on entering the 
‘depot I found a box, which upon 
opening I found to contain coffee, 
sugar, cheese, dry goods, etc., which 
the good brethren and sisters of 

Hephzibah church, forty miles away, 
had sent to their pastor. Christmas 
‘morning a good lady relative sent a 
basket of cakes and sweetmeats and 
1:80 we had a good Christmas dinner. 

WW. S. Griffin, Weaver's Station. 

' I have travelled about 1500 miles 

on horseback this year. and have 

received 60 into the churches under 
my ‘charge. ‘My churches are not| 
organized as they should be though 
Ly are among the best in the coun- 

On Christmas day I received a/ 

44 box of Christmas presents from 
the good sisters of Mt. Zion church 
for my family and myself and also 
found a five dollar bill from | the! 
Ladies Aid Society of the Center- 

ville - Presbyterian kchurch. —S. MM 

Decatur, Hartsell, Attalla, and] 
Troy will sell no liquor hereafter. 
Livingston will cease selling May 1st. 

Clayton will have only two saloons in 

place of four. Eufaula will probably, 

have about one-third her former num- 

ber, Clanton and Opelika are con- 

issue license. Pickens county -de- 

feated prohibition by 1,400 to 700. 
Tuscaloosa liquor dealers secured li- 

censes by a gross fraud. The outlook 
certainly could not be more encour-. 

aging to temperance people. 

The annual repost of the Treastirer 
of the Eufanla church shows that the | 

pastor’s salary had been paid —in-full | 
to date and all the current expenses 

{for the past year promptly met. The 

church is mourning ‘the removal of 

Dea. J. A. B. Besson and family who 

have gone to Montgomery to live: 

Bro. Besson has lived in Eufaula for 

over so years and has beén identifed | 

with the church and, Sabbath-school 

since their organization and his loss 

will be seriously felt. Bro. Nunnally 
grows more and more in favor with 

{ | i J 

us. —X. 

‘During the recent disexssion of the | 
rules in the. United States Senate, 

declar 

was a 2 dicgrace to the nation, the 

: 1 Senators should not suffer the Capitol 

¢, | to become a grogshop.| Mr, Cock- 

5 rell, of Missouri, caused a sensation 

peut with ip of sermons from 
text: “Remember from whence | 

Tn is? into svery | 8 

Adams, Oakmulgee./ eel el 

testing the probate judge's refusal to | 

fost 
sharply if they do not cat 

one of my former Pipi, and, 
: at present, an independent evangelist. ; %€| Two weeks had already been spent | 1: efen ) peaching by, myself, preparatory | 4 

The first: week was 

art fallen and repent and do thy 

‘appeals to the unconverted, looking 

every day for the evangelist, with no 

arouse consideration. Failing 

week. 
pointment with ‘another church ex- 

pecting 
and preach on Sabbath. HH: failed | 

day, leaving an interim of four days. 
{ The press of business i in the town, the | 
coldness of the weather, and my other 12 

Lo works,” the second week, in| 

special effort for action, but chiefly to | 1. 
to | 

come by Friday night of the second | _ 
I went to fill an importent ap-| 

he would arrive’ on. ‘Saturday 

to get here until the following Tues-| | 

iat 10 aig ‘and neo them 
ive him as a messenger | of the 
fdve Bro. Thomason, and I ha 

Gog for the good. work he ‘has don 

inp county. He is ds he. wom ch 

ing, The Lord be with iy 
him as in th& past. | :   

50 Sy passed with the fact that 
God had a great blessing for us then, 
that I announced preaching for that 
night; and then commenced the ser- 
vices which will ever.be memorable 

which will require eternity to unfold. 
For more than three weeks continued 

the services, with Bible readings by 

day and preaching by night, deepen- 
ing and widening in interest, and 
pregnant with fruits. The results 
have already been chronicled—38o0 ac- 

if T retrember correctly. - 

THE MAN TF THOMASON. 
He is a slender young man of about. 

twenty-seven years; not quite _ five 
feet ten inches * in height, with a 
brown, sparkling eye, dark hair and 
dignified mien, wearing spectacles | 
from injuries by the Missouri snows. 

He looks like a man of God as he 
‘walks and much more as he talks. | 
He laughs when occasion demands it 
and God is glorified by it, but a need- 
less joke or frivolous conversation is 

never indulged in by him. He im- 
presses all as a man of constant com- 

munion with Ged. 

HIS METHODS. 
He first inspires all with a perfect 

confidence as to success, ' saying: 

“This i is the Lord's battle, the Lord 

never fails.” He then draws a blank 

book with numbers from one to any 

other, upward. Calls upon persons 
‘to come up at close of services and | 

take a number, henceforward a syno-, 

nym of his or her name, with request 
for prayer for a| brother or two broth- 
ers, or a sister, or friend, &c., with- 

holding the name. This is repeated 
every day, eliminating, brother, sis- 

kter, or friend, as, fast as, he or she 

may, be converted, and supplying the 

next nearest one. He get volunteers 
to agree to work with him and do 
whatever he asks, After some days 

| he orders them to go into the congre- 
‘gation and bring up any and all over 
whom they have influence for prayer. 
All the while he suppresses animal ex- 
citement, yet these people move when 
commanded, and men remain to his 

after-meetings and respond to these 
invitations; In a) few days there is 
scarcely room for the eager inguirers, 
albeit, many at first laugh his plans to 
scorn. They seldom go up more than 
twice before conversion, and frequent- 
ly arise and testify for Christ the, first 
time. | “All are requested to take their 

Bibles to every meeting and turn with 

him as he turns, and he rebukes most 

and read the same. It soon becomes 
delightful to all to do so. He has si- 
lent prayer occasionally from’ all, and 

occasionally asks some brother to lead 
in a short prayer. | 

all soon love to. talk to him. 

HIS STVLE. ~’ 

conversational manner, yet at times, 

pos shor oy he 
geance. Says hell, if he 

If he wishes to counteract an o 

with this people for the grand fesults | du 

open | 

His own prayers 

are tender, simple, short and beliey- 
ing. He has parties visit him at his 
room, generally conveniént to the| i 
church. He talksito any man, and| | 

‘His sermons, delivered always oh 
| the floor, are generally quiet and in a 

penis | 
and every thing else in like samner. 

by asserting that he had never seen 
at.| one half as much drunke aness among 

Sena- 

le reminded | 

the Senate employes as | 
| tors ‘on the floor, and 

of | them that on certain. occasions. the 
is | condition of 
i such that pi Senators found. it wise | 

    ca. dand | administers repr 
hn | which ‘shock many. cultivated, and 
re | all nervous sensibilities, ) 

{ro accomplish the end, and he leaves | Di 

scriptural, should be effete, gentimesit 

or practice, he comes out, with such 

vehemence, and in such unqualified 

site | extreme. 

brethren, and ' not until some days 

of BPX of the same question, do they be- 

come satisfied. He uses expressions. 
vofs sometimes 

yet they seem 

‘condemnation of them, as to make | 

him appear to swing over to the op- ; 

These things, foray 

| time chill some of the orthodox |: 

after, when he i is discussing the other | 
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fa 

ted,   
s and post roads, the bill inkro- 

sed by hil to prohibit, the mailing 
of taewspapers and other publications | 
containing lottery 

The report accompanying the bill 
sayy that several States lave acted 
resolutely and with marked unanimity 
in. their endeavors to suppress the'| 
‘malign presence of the lottery. : 

you, lest you should put: me under L.cessions to the church, 63 by baptism, Louisiana stands almost alone in’ het ¥ 
toleration of the evil, and she 
pronounced against it after 1890 
Verinont and ‘Delaware qualify thieir- 
prohibition by allgwing sich loteeries | 
as imay be authorized by their Jaws, 
while denouncing those recognized 1; 
the laws of other States, and it seeps. 

ta ¢ ‘the committee that this almpst | 
uhdimous movement of the States to 

defend \ themselves against the de- 

mokalizing effects of the lotteries’ 
ought to’ be recognized.| [At fll 
everts,” | ‘the report says, die posal 

systiim ought not to. be degraded 
the gandition of an instrument for 

promation of ctitpe.” The report ys 

it isthe purpose of the bill: 10 aid he 

Stales in their efforts to suppress a 

crime | | which they have denoun ed 
with almost. entire i | 

intended ta close the United States | 
mail. against. the transmission of lottdry | 

advertisements. of every kind. . “wy it 

out some 
insious temptations. contaiged in the 

cuniingly \devised lottery advertise: 
erits will {tontinue to evade every 

State, family, shop, office, or qtier | 
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as 

i. whol a decision of the Supreme | 
Cout} upholding the;right of ogi 
to piss such laws, and concludes its 
repost by saying: “The freedom of 
the press was not guaranteed for A 
purpise of-entrenching on our syst ! 
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ter Sonditions. On the di hi) it; 

protgting stich doudiions, 

prostituted to the base purposes ol 
crime and demoralization’ of the peo- 
ple, to the swindling devices of the 

manipulation of lottery schemes; sute-| 

ly Congress may say! that it shall ot 

of thé mail to effect i its | neegs. | 
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[in sp "spite of all'that is done to restrdin 

ne and practice ‘which WO 1d | 

entréfich them in the constitutional 

and 3ssure them nity 1 in he use | 

of the! mails.” | 
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active and effective of harmful results | | 
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between Christian prop 
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churches to attend, (they will be | 
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enthusiasm, and preaching hat: we 
call “a sober. standard of | fk 
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ought to be, a real mother to every 
child under its ‘care. “The proverb 
about ““training : ‘up! a child in the] 
way he should go,” is just as applica-| 
ble to the Church, the bride of Christ, 
as| it is to parents. Indeed, the 
functiohs of motherhood, including 
‘both birth and training, ‘belong to 
(the: Church by divine appointment. 
Zion must travail tg bring forth, and 
‘then she must train the children God 

In one sense—in th 
fhewborn 

has given her. 
the highest. sense=cvery 

In the 
of} | matter’ of training, in both doctrine 

“24 | and work, ‘thes church is far behind 
the measure of her duty and privilege. 
If we utilized and rendered useful by 
carefully training the material we get 

world, - “‘one 

“nothing, and’ they! are not trained to 
They are ‘‘drones” 

in the Church. In this way, by these 
careless and {inthrifty methods, the 
Church becomes overburdened with| a 
large surplus of useless material. If 

{all who eat were made to work then 
|| “Zion, would put on her strength” 
and come forth’ ““terrible as an army 

| with banners.” A wise system ‘of 
training, such as is indicated in the 
divise Word, would be alike helpful 
to the teachers and to those who are 
taught. Tt would beget a community 
of interest that would weld into one 
solid mass the whole working power 
of the Church. 

This would be, comparatively, an 
easy work with children and young 

in the plastic and 
formative ' period of life. It would 
develop a strong race of Christian 
men and women, capable of enduring 
‘hardness as ‘good soldiers of the 

cross,” In .any vocation, in any 
profession, undertaken as a life:work, 

| an early beginning and careful train- 
ling, is thought to be of vital im- 
portance; ‘and why. not so in the 
highest of all callings—a life of service 

estimated | soli | 
a in in pans tad dechin 3 0 
u | PN 

atter of | 

ugh water five times, whe v 
[Bes eal tly ure to be p 

press rt 
2 heey , and the. 

mass, when 

hace. 

AN HE MILL, ; 

After thi léad and clay. have 
dried and mixed oN duh Hope 
tions, water is! added, and the m 

is dh intg a mill consisting of fv 
stones, oceupying th 
of a large Aarenent, 

cted with, the steam ehging 
Hands, runnin along - the upper 

i. - Under gach mill sho is a tub 
to collect the mass which slowly 
escapes from t tremendeuy pressure, 
and falls in thick gray drops from the 
wooden trough beneath the stone. 
This process is repeated ten or tw elve 
times, when the mass is again dried 
in the oven. Afterwards’ it is laid 
upon a flat surface and hammered for 
a considerable time, then shaped into 
a cake and sept to the second press, 
front beneath which it falls in spirals | 
of different sizes corresponding to the 
Bpetiure throug h which itis pressed. 

long Shoals are collected and 
‘handed to operators, who sit before a 
table and busy themselves; in straight 
ening the still flexible cords by laying 
them into ‘boards grooved to a corres: 
‘ponding size. | The boards when filled 
flare laid upon shelves just below the 

| ceiling where the warm air of the 
mbst effect. { /] ‘room will have 
or two the. leads are After a day 

placed in other ‘hands’ to be’ cut to 
the length required for pencils, and 

and then laid/in boxessand sent to 
another room, where they are eniclbs- 
ed in larger boxes of iron hefmetical- 
ly sealed and subjected to. the intense 

{ heat of a furnace; fire for five "hours 
when ‘the lead is sufficiently temper- 
ed for writing‘ purposes, and passes 
into the [care of the workmen who 
furnish the wooden enclosure, thou h 
it must bear the scrutiny of the faith- 
ful proprietor, wha personally makes 

trial of a specimen of the contents 
of each box hefore he allows it to go 
forth under the stamp of his honest 
name. (A I 

WORKING IN CEDAR. ; 
We may now leave the lead manu- 

factory and ¢nter the long building 
%| appropriated fo the workmen in gedar, 

As. we ascend the stairs the air 
heavy with spicy perfume, and Brent 
blocks and ‘slabs of the pink and 
white wood, just as they were hewn 
in their native American forests, are 
lying in the! passage. On’ opening 
the door which | leads into the first 
work-roofh, we find ourselves in a 
cloud of dust and amidst heaps of 
soft. shavings, the work of the many 
fink saws which are revolving so 
rapidly in their frames as to appear 
“stationary, while the hoarse growl 
of the machinery below is exchanged 
for a sharp buzz, as though gigantic 
bees and flies were: endeavoring to 
to escape from spider- -webs as strong 
as a ship's cable. 

cutting (the wood for pencils." One 
workman holds the block under a saw 

which works with frightful force, and 
prepares the slabs for a more deli¢ate 
‘machine, which saws them to the 
proper thickness; anuther set of tools, 
also worked by steam, gives theire- 
quisite angles to each half of the form; 
another makes. the groove for the 
lead: 

The next room is furnished with 
tables, around which thé workmen 
sit, each. performing a special task | 
according toa sytematis ed division. of 
labor, and then giving what he has 
finished to another until it thus passes 
from hand to hand through the suc- 
cessive stages of development. One 
lays the lead into its groove, another 
glues it over,: a third applies the 
cover [of wood and glues the halves 
together, In ‘the room devoted t 
the final process—the Se 
coloring, gilding, stamping, arranging, 

| cages t itself and suppose a 
| imagifable the most terrible, 

it, becay Ay it is ad tr ot 

carefully assorted in perfect specimens : 

Here we see the whole process of | 

for them; not trouble before 
i» Th and dismal 

t satisfied in a y 
pectation of the 

‘Lord, hing can gh 
8 re Jey dissolve fA 

gs | gently towards the bird with one hand 
ok | and its forefinger extended. 

le{ed on the finger and my a 

| isfied. ® 

* | vue BrEacuEs,”—If this means that 
the priests had appropriated the money   

preg collector extorts from the fellah three 
Ji or four times the amount that is really | 

safe eytate of be h 
think they have ja fad, | heavy lif 
O, 1t/is the only /Kghtsome, ‘sw 

jn th world, ./ 
‘My brethren, my desire is 10 | 

up in your hegrts/ 3p ambition : 
this blessed ‘esfatg of the godly 
fear the Lord and trust in him, 
so fear, 10 other ing. 
revolutions and ¢| anges of the 
and those which in these late 
we ‘ourselves Have 'seen, an 
likelihood of nfore dnd greate 
mg, seem readfiil to ‘weak | 
But these persuade us the | 
prize and seek this fixed 
affrighted tation. — Robert L 

tables and the a cho 
doing most to retard 1 
Not those “who struggle’ thro 
miserable 'existence | with blot 
faces, haggard brows and’ / 
hand, scoffed, shunn 
at. The vices of ‘such men shock 
oir ‘moral sensibilities and show by 
contrast the beauties of 1 hristig 

life. Church ‘members prof 
the religion of .Jesus Ch nd vi 
late every principle of thei dealings 
with ‘the world, | these, ar they who 
inflict the : deepest -wounds/ion 

| cause they pretend to espouse, 180 
called Christian men who prac oeall 
manner of dishonesty 1 
names of ‘smartness,’ ¢* 
and Busine’ tact : 

ns 
Deion | dishonesty. fo taking 
of usury because of the necessity of 
your fellow man meéts the strongest 
condemnation of God's holy word. 
Contracting debts with no visible 
means of discharging them, is another 
form of dishonesty. 
politids are thousands of men who 
have forever forfeited their religious 
influence by practices that are radi- 
cally ' and absolutely dishonest. A 
man who so acts may live as a peliti- 
cian, but not as a Christian; men may 
applaiid his political tactics, out they 
"will despise his pretences to|religion. 
— Rev. Dr. Hawthorne. | 

acm spa AI wean Se 

The Labor of of Authors ip. 

David Liviogton = said; “Plike who 

have’ never carried a i 

amount of toil it involves. 
cess has increased my ‘respect for 
authors, a thousand-fold. 1 think I 
would rather cross the African conti- | 
nent again, than undertake to write 
.another book.” 

“For the statistics of the Negro I; 
‘population of South America alone,” 
says Robert Dale Owen; “I examin- | 
ed more than a hundred and Bly 

is that he | 
volumes.” 

. Another author tells | 
wrote paragraphs and whole pages 
of his book as many as fifty times. 

It is said ‘of one of Longfellow’s . 
poems that fit was written in four 
weeks; but that he spent six months 
in correcting and cutting «it down. 

I'his office for what he can make out of 

| wait.” Itis not theirs to run with the 

and lay ie 

on... highest heaven; he looked with 

In the realm of 

book through | 
the press can: form no idea of the | 

The pros || 

It aly ho 

moved it near flower. id, 

11 still perching on her finger, ie nsf 
t | bill far into themectar and, to all ap- 

arance, ‘extracted its final meal for 

the day, / and flew away evidently sat- 

s—— tt ir FA 

“THE PRIEST HAD NOT KEPAIRED.| 

their own private uses, it represents 
characteristic phase of Oriental offi- 
ial life. An Oriental official values 

it. When a tax is imposed, the tax- 

due; substracts a share of the cash! for 
his own private purse, and passes the 

mainder to the next: higher official, 
ho also subtracts a portion, and 

es it on, to be dealt with in the 
me manner by everybody else whe 
andles it. 

ays willing to’receive money for ani 
‘public purpose; but the averagé Orj- 
ental official will postpone the fulfill 

an | of that purpose indefinitely, in 
meantime quietly turning the 

oney to his own use. Bribery ang 
embezzlement are with our Westerg 
officials the exception, not the rule; 

| the East they are the rule, not the 
xception. i 

el tM ee 

Some of God's hired serv ants are call- 
ed upon not to work, but to wait. a 
poor old sister in the workhouse wait- 
ed for orders from Christ, and could 
oply hear him saying, “Lie still ang 
Goug gh." Many are called upon to gle- 
rify God in lives of meek submissign 
spent upon sick beds on the edge of 
the grave. Let ' therh not murmus. 
/““I'hey also serve.who only stand ayd 

| thousands who | speed over the land | 
to do the Lord's bidding; but by their 
saintly patience, their constant trust, 

doubtless, great reward will come to 
them in the day when the meek shall 

‘mherit the earth, and 
shall obtain mercy.— WW. &. Nicholl. 

igs sania AY A ois} 

us his high estimate of human nature | 
and its close relation te divinity, He 
saw in every little child a candidate 

compasion on the multitude of com- 
mon people who lay under the eon-: 
tempt of the upper classes; hé'held 
out the highest hopes to the lowest 

exhorted the coarse throngs of Galile- 
an peasants to be perfect, as God i$ 
perfect. 

ic a ——— 

A Western man says it is | easy to 

gale, but this explanation is not so 

defined the difference between a hur: 
ricahe and a typhoon. ““In a hurri- 
cane,” said Jack, *‘the wind blows as 
hard as it can; but in a typhoon it 
blows as hard as it can, and then 
gives a jerk.” 

  

An Oriental official is ale a 

their joyful unworldliness, they may| 
‘| be made an abiding blessing. | And, | 

the merciful | 

Four things told of Jesus disclose to |! 

sinners; and, most amazing of all, he | | 

distinguish between a tornada and a |} 

  

‘For CLEANSING THE SKIN and. Scalp of 
Infantile and Birth Humors, for allaying 
Itching, Burning, and Inflammation, for 
curi ng the first symptoms of Eg¢zema, Psoria- 

sis, Mi 
other inherited skin and blood. diseases, 

| Cuticurg, the great Skin Cure, apd Cuticu- 
rm Soap; an exquisite Skin Beautifier, extern: 

Purifier, internally, are infallible. * - 
Cuticura, Remedies are absglutely pure and 

Beautifiers free from poisonqus ingredients. 
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, soc.; | 

Soap, 25¢.; Resolvent, $1. Frepared by the 

Mass. i 
B&Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 

Back Ache, Uterine pains, Soreness ad 
  

Anti-Pain Plaster. Wananted. 25 cents. 
  

WILLIAM X on 
Nos, 204 and 2060 W a Street 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenae, N. Y 

HELP for working people. Send 10 
cents postage and we will mail 

you, free, a royal, valuable sample box. of | 
goods that will put you in the way of mak- 
ing more money in a few ‘days than you | 
ever thought possible at any business, Cap- {| 
ital not required. You can live at home 
and work in spare time only, or all the 
time. All of both sexes, of all ages, grand- 
ly successful. . 50 cents to $5 easily earned 
every evening, That “all ‘who want work 
shay test the business, we make this unpar- 
alleled offer: To all who are not well satis- 
fied we will send one dollat to pay for the 
trouble of writing to us. Full particulars, | 

directions, gtc., sent free. 
absolutely sure for all who start at once. 

  

land, ‘Mai ne. , 

© oT 

ilk Crust, Scall' Head, Scrofula, and | 

Hymn Books 

Wk and all the Novelties: of he Trade. 

i Law Bunks, School Books, y Saimery 4 Spel, 
  

ally, and Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood 

the only infallible Blood Purifiers and Skin = 

POTTER Due AND CHeMicAL Co; Boston, 

Weakness speedily cured by Cuticura | 

err will Receive Frome: Attention. 

  

The Original and Bost in the World, 
| Thousands of these cases now in’ use thoughout 

world. Made in various sizes, styles and prices! 
.. Warranted to give complete satisfaction or no sale, 
Beware of infringements. | Hide HN 

“Send 1 for lustrated [price list to. ? a 

  i. mg . 

Montgomery 
| % ! 

{VITE your orders for| anyiing in the drug busines. rn guaranteed § as; low 

  

|lany market. 

JOB PRIN’ 
TEE ALABAMA BAPTIST wil continue. will continue to prigt MINUTES, oo 

Immense pay | 

Don't delay, Address Prison & Co., Port- 3 

—   
clear as that of the British sailor who! }§ 

  

      
Prepared with special regard to health. 

No Ammonis, Lime or Alum. 

PRICE aAKmG, POWDER CoO., 
. OMICAGO. pa : 

{ mation as to rates, routes, &c., 
the Company or write ta C. P. Atmore, G. 

| EN 
DOUBLE DAILY LINE or IT 

Palace Sleepers from Montgomery to Louis: 
ville and Cincinnati, Mobile and New Or 
leans, making direct connection "r the 
North, Dast, West, and South. For -infor- 

see agent of | 

P, &T; 

LC or Railway ao Alabama, 
THE FIRST-CLASS DIRECT ROUTE 

To & all Eastern Cities. 

308 Miles Shorter to New York | 
than via Louisville. : 

+ Louisville, B. 
  

Close connection; made with |  Pledmont Air 
. Line, Atlantic Coast Line and Cingin- 

nati Southern. 

do -all other kinds of 

an P wing Ruling, and {ii eo 
ou Work will be. FIRST CLASS, and will be. ‘executed PROMPT LY: and at ai 

PRICES. hidresa all Orders to 4 

    

| Wholesale Provision Dealers 
-AND-- 

coTTOoN SELLERS, 
|  Meadnuirtors for Sheliroad ‘Tobacco. Hl 
Carry Heavy Stocks afid will Sell as’ Low. as any. House i 

a in the Ste. 

SETA, 
  

KEEBLE, STARR & co. 
— Successors Yo ln wn 

R. C. KEEBLE & CO., | 
WHOLESALE PROVISION nssonivTs 

anny 

SELLERS OF COTTON. 
Always Carry Heavy Stocks at Bottom Prices | 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments of i 

SOLICITED, 

  

: | Only 89 Hours and 20 Minutes | i had I 
Montgoniery to New York. : 

Bulwer declared that he had written to God? In many of our churches, 
some of his. ‘briefer productions, as tso far as home aud family training   and packing of the pencils only 

Womed, and girls are employed.   

wares ST; mada Ana 
| a i 

  
B= We lt do pen dertificates “which throw 

a little Hight ui n the merits of the Farm- 
- ERs’ Pius hey cast but a faint light, it 

u Ae true, but they may serve to aftract ate 
4 1 tention toward the most remarkable medi- 

e that'is put up wiythis or ay other coun: 
\| try. Many. men, women, and children are 
now lying in theif 

“laria causes disease he FARMERY Piuis is 
~ haporer of life ove death. | No tonic can 
- restore the pms Ao) strength while there is 

im, and the FARMERS’ 
ms are’ fhe rT cparation which while 
driv poison fills the blood 

~ witht 
_ tion’ of iron. Weakly people, men of women 
Top children, can he made strong by this 

* “WEEDON & DENT, 
$ ale Manufacturers, Eufaula, Al. 

Irving, Garside & Alexander, 
arvey, Mon Montgomery, ie 

wd a hox of the Farmers’ Pill 
ol ms ‘with them. = = »+ 
Bi © WILLINGHAM, Stage Pond, Fla. 

; send. half do dozen Soses I rel 
(Sqsduetor . 1 got one-half doz   

“are concerned, 
| Church, both ‘young and eld, are! 
only orphans and waifs, left to shift 

vols graves who would |" 
« ‘be alive and well if they only had known | 
_the power of this great remedy. Where ma- 

‘the C urch p 

children, 
phosphates and the finest prepara- | 

and am | 

the children of the 

§ 
for . themselves as best they can. 
‘Even in 0 id ministrations we 
“4gtufi” the sheep in high racks, 
while the lambs are left to pick up a 
precariofs | iving, both summer and { 
inter. ¢ Peters, specially charged | 

with eating the lambs,” are few 
md far between, and 'theéir, work is 
often greatly discounted, as jf insig- 
nificant and ppimportant in the work 

port sent to do jn 
the world. If we can on 

the crop of old sin ers will 
be greatly cut off. It is about time 
we. had quit’ depreciating child life 
and child piety, as if r in wer 

1 not ‘intended’ as much, if not more, | 
for this period of life than ay other. | 
It is igh el on we had c     ve the : 

SE un-1{ 

feted cutie i pt arb pin 

The Splendor of Dress 
and the artificial effects of cosmetics, | 
no matter how deftly applied, 
never make beautiful or attractive one 

abject tofemaciation, nervous 
or any form of female weak- 
hese must be reached by 

inwar application, and not by out! 
empts iat concealment; and 

the ladies may take hope from ‘the 
thousands of their sisters 

ade thémselves more radiant 
beautiful by the use of Dr. 

Pierce's ‘‘Fayorite Prereription” than 
they could ever hope to do hy the 
aid of the appliances of the toilet. 

—— es | 

experience stead of I ooking 

  

make Rey   “The great misfortune with most of 
we ar min looking ahead {1 

steal ol FE of | 1   
many as eight or nine: Hrs before ° : 
their, publication. One of Tenn 
pieces was re-written. joni 
John Owen | as. twent year: 

Hebrews”, Gibbon on his *¢ 
and Fall, » twenty years; and 
Clark on- "his. 
six years. 
on his “Frederick the Great.” | 

A great deal of time is co 
in reading before some books are 
prepared. George Eliot read one 
thousand books before she wrote 

daniel Deronda.” Allison read two 
usand before he ‘completed his 

Ran It is said of anothe that | | 
he read twenty thousa 1, and rote | 
only two books. 

! a —— 

The cry ¥ for short: sermons i 
hensd fn i 
bea {in pen, attribute e Ta 

  

{ly toa love of Christian’ truth 
| is nevertheless, a fact, and. 

g nificaht one, that often th 

\dam | 
Commentary,” ty-| 
Carlyle spent fifty Years 

dmed : 

1 of | French Silveriug and 
: I Xs 

  

£3 COLESSTIAL MO DOMESTIC, 
MANUFACTURED DY Tun 5 

¢ URNAMENTAL {GLASS 0, 

    | Ar Columbus. . is 

En Atlanta, 

{ Lv Atlanta... ., Ld da 
{ Ar Macon. . Zrl ok 

. | Nov. 29, 1885. | Roig No. 53. 
Lv. Selma... reve A Fispm 
Ar Montgomery. fredhen ve ah 4 i. 10 pm 
‘Lv Montgomery... .... 7:55 am 

“Macon... ,.. als 3:48 : : 
to 7:22 am 

Via Central Railroad. 
_ 6:30 am 
10:00 am 

«Savannah... .. .. ‘4:45 pm 
Via Georgia Railroad. 
Ly Atlanta 
Ar Augusta. , 

#¢ Chatleston, _ 
ViaW&ARR 
Lv Atlanta. . |... 

| Ar Chattanooga. 
“& Cincinnati.’ 

- 9:40 pm 

wek ol 1:30 pm 7:50 amt 
1 G50 pun 1:00 pus 

G:soam = © 
  

the Fat ir 
  

iv Kime 
Ar Washington. . 
¢ Baltimore. , . eh ciena 11:39 AM 9:35 am 

. % Philadelphia, , . .... h JED 2:45 pm | 
* New York :30 am 40pm 

    
1 Vicksburg. .. 

Ima 
A Meridian | | . 6:38am 

42:40 pm 
No 53’ A Mosigomery _ wi i : 

" Meridian Orishos Shang a on trains |   
sgoam | 1&1 

8:00 am = 

3:35pm 

Via Piedmont Air Ting to New York Sud 

...| 6:00pm Suoam | 
11 9:25 pm 8:00 am : 

7 m1 ii ’ Ne. 6. | 
ffm vi rae piintiane. Soopm |! 

aia held ff teas pm | 

TA d: Mivkgomery a     
8 lore Psi wl i, & 
lavas for 1885. 

MAMUFA CTURED oy 

  

      

oNLY MEDAL of the First Class for Portable Sa wine an the N 
: 1s Exposition. Send for Circulars, a iit 

   




